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Battle on the Border

Daniel Merasty Two buses chock-full of excited stu-
dents left for the border this Sunday for 
the annual Battle at 
the Border. The atmo-
sphere was ecstatic 
as students were 
ready for a chance 
for redemption after 
last year’s event. At 
1:15 pm, patriotism 
was at an all-time 
high as buses left 
for the International 
Peace Gardens on 
the United States-
Canada border. 
 Upon arrival, 
event organizers 
Dean David Rowland 
and Katie Gross made 
six teams of twelve 
each. The Brandon University teams 
were  Team Ramrod, Team Honey Bad-
ger, Team International, Team Stephen, 
Skills that Kill, The Rhinos, and Team 
Canada. Our American counterparts at 
Minot State University brought Team 
Hot Pockets, Team Nighthawk, Musics 
and Some, and Team USA. 
 The games got underway at 3:00 
pm with a round-robin tournament 
type, with five games per team. Ten-
sions rose between teams and coun-
tries as the games progressed, but 
students and participants had a blast 
as they let off some steam during the 

tournament. The sky boasted cloudless 
weather, boding well for the games and 

sports fans. 
 The Americans got 
lucky and managed to 
pull their teams to the fi-
nals. The Canadians had 
one more chance to pull 
off  a win at 4:40 pm as 
an all-out brawl between 
Canada and America be-
gan in the final game. 
 Team Canada started 
out strong as they whit-
tled Team America down 
to nearly nothing, but as 
the game progressed, 
Team America decided 
to intervene, and previ-

ously-ousted players came 
back on the field for Team 

America. The Canadians stayed off the 
field until all but one student was left. 
Michelle Olinyk led the final charge 
against the U.S. and was bested by 
about ten opposing team members af-
ter dodging ball after ball. It was a good 
game, and an even better experience. 
 All the teams enjoyed a great-tast-
ing post-game barbecue and talked 
about the match until around 5:30 pm. 
After all was said and done, we packed 
into the buses and were Brandon-
bound. It was quite a show this time 
around, but we’ll definitely get ‘em next 
year. §

A smashing good time

Katie Driedger The Manitoba Lotteries Heart & Stroke Big Bike 
made its stop at Brandon University on September 
19th, 2012. The 30-seat bike began its trek at 2:30 
pm through a blustery fall breeze from the visitor 
parking lot adjacent to Clark Hall. The bike’s seats 
were filled by 28 students and staff members, and 
one driver provided by the Heart & Stroke Founda-
tion, leaving only one empty seat. 
The bike travelled south onto 18th Street before 
turning west onto Victoria Avenue. The bikers trav-
elled eight blocks before turning north onto 26th 
Street, then turning east onto Rosser after four 
blocks. Eight blocks later, the bike was back on 
18th Street going south before turning back into 
the visitors’ parking lot at Brandon University. 
The BU Bikers raised a total of $1,092.00, with 
more donations still to come. Last year, the total do-
nations from the Manitoba Lotteries Heart & Stroke 
Big Bike campaign reached upwards of $250,000. 
The proceeds go towards supporting heart disease 
and stroke research. Ninety percent of the funds 
raised will stay in the province of Manitoba. §

The Big Bike at BU
Pedaling (for) health and wellness

The teams in the Peace Gardens. Photo credit Daniel Merasty.

The BU Bikers ready to go. Photo credit Katie Driedger.

The mascots cheer everyone on.  
Photo credit Daniel Merasty.
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Student Services Workshops
The Academic Skills Centre is offering workshops all through the fall 
semester for any students interested. These workshops cover both 
learning skills and math skills.
The workshops scheduled for this week are:
Conquering the First University Essay
 Tuesday, September 25th,
  12:40 pm–1:30 pm / 1:40 pm–2:30 pm, in McKenzie 005
Using Textbooks Effectively
 Tuesday, October 2nd, 12:40 pm–1:30 pm , in McKenzie 005
Curve sketching
 Tuesday, September 25th, 
  12:40 pm–1:30 pm, in Brodie Building 1-35
Counting techniques
 Tuesday, October 2nd, 
  12:40 pm–1:30 pm, in Brodie Building 1-35

Taylor Coppicus Are you currently studying 
Physical Education? If so, you 
may want to join the Brandon 
University Physical Education 
Club. The club promotes physi-
cal education and physical activ-
ity within the Brandon University 
campus and Brandon commu-
nity. The members of the physi-
cal education club learn many 
valuable skills while doing this, 
including leadership skills, and 
they also participate in valuable 
professional development work.  
 The group meets every sec-
ond Tuesday in the BUSU board-
room, but plan to meet in the 
new gymnasium when the new 
building is open.  The group is 
planning many activities for the 
year, and are very excited about 
them. There are some upcom-

ing developmental activities, but 
the schedule for these is still un-
decided. 
 BUPEC is, however, hosting 
a meet and greet on Thursday, 
September 27th in Dinsdale 
Park at 6:00 pm, for all new and 
returning members and yes, 
there will be food. The group is 
also planning a social for some-
time in the second term.
 BUPEC’s executive mem-
bers are Emily Goernert, the 
club President; Jake Weiden-
hamer, the Vice-President; Rod 
McLeod, the Public Relations of-
ficer; and Raquel Wiggins-Smith, 
the Secretary. There is a $20.00 
fee for joining. Anyone who is 
interested can contact Emily 
Goernert at ylimego@gmail.com 
with questions or concerns. §

Club Feature: BUPEC
The Brandon University Physical Education Club

Study Tips of the Week
Come to class prepared. Remember to 
print off any slide show handouts that are 
provided by your professor on Moodle or 
the S: drive. When the lectures are going 
at unworldly speeds, these notes can be-
come a lifesaver to ensure that you have 
all of the details written down. Take down 
notes on top of the ones given to you in 
the PowerPoint slides, as the instructors 
do not type out all of the important details. 
Make sure to review what happened in the 
previous lectures beforehand, just in case 
the professor calls on you at the beginning 
of the class. Write down the examples and 
sample questions given during the lecture: 
not only can they help you remember con-
cepts, but they might end up on tests or 
exams. 
 Do not leave class early unless there 
is an emergency. If you know in advance 
that you have to depart before the class 
is expected to end, inform the professor 
ahead of time. The instructor can give you 
a heads-up on what you will be missing. 
Also, sit near an exit so you interrupt your 
fellow students to the smallest extent pos-
sible. 
 Remember to ask questions during 
class. Chances are if you are wondering 
something, there is likely at least one other 
person thinking the exact same thing. No 
question is really stupid, but if you feel that 
your question is ridiculous or if you are too 
shy or embarrassed to ask the question in 
class, there is always time before or after 
class to ask the professor or instructor. Pro-
fessors have office hours for a reason. Feel 
free to contact the professors via phone 
or e-mail: they usually state a preference. 
Professors want their students to succeed. 
Most often they relish the opportunity to 
discuss their field of study and to debate 
topics. § 

Katie Driedger
How to survive in university

Matt Berry, Taylor Coppicus, Katie  
Driedger, Daniel Merasty, Sarah Usick, 
Kalina Laframboise (The Concordian) Ali 
Schwabe (The Fulcrum), Carissa Taylor 
(BUSU)

Katie Driedger The job search can be a strenuous task, 
whether you are planning your future career 
path, tracking down a summer internship 
in your specialty, or simply finding a job to 
help pay the rent. The Brandon University 
Career Planning and Placement Office is a 
valuable resource that can make the job 
market much simpler to navigate and help 
you define the career that is specifically tai-
lored for you and your unique situation.
“The Career Planning and Placement 
Office[‘s] role is to assist students in finding 
employment. So that can be casual employ-
ment while you’re going to school, summer 
positions, and then of course career related 
employment upon graduation,” said Doug 
Pople, a Career Planning Officer at Brandon 
University. The career planning and place-
ment office offers also offers assistance 
with resume writing and formatting, cover 
letter writing, and helping students prepare 
for job interviews. — continued on page 5

Post-Postsecondary Options
BU’s Career Planning and Placement Office
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Brady Knight

Assistant Editor 
in Chief

It looks as though last year’s faculty strike is 
not turning students away from Brandon Univer-
sity.
 President and Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Deborah 
Poff, says the number of first year students has 
actually shown a slight increase over this time 
last year. She adds although second- and third-
year student numbers have shown a small drop, 
they are happy with the position they are in at this 
time.
 “Our real fears were that our enrolment would 
be significantly down and that people would be 
choosing not to go to Brandon University and that 
looks like it’s not the case,” says Poff, adding 
more concrete numbers would be available in the 
coming weeks.
 She says that although they are relieved to 
have good enrolment numbers, they won’t be 
relaxing any time soon. “We’ll still work hard at 
recruitment and retention for students,” explains 
Poff, adding they have hired additional staff 
specifically for that purpose. “We hired two new 
people [...] a full time learning skills person and 

another student success recruitment officer.”
 Poff says another concern being addressed is 
the application process. “Other universities really 
stress contacting students with incomplete ap-
plications,” explains Poff, noting this could be as 
simple as a missing transcript. “We kind of left it 
up to the student. We did more of that this year 
and that’s part of the plan.”
 Many other projects are also taking place 
across the university campus. “We’re doing a 
lot of quality of life things, including re-doing the 
IPC [Indigenous People’s Centre] and making it a 
much nicer centre,” says Poff. The facility is cur-
rently in the process of being completely renovat-
ed and refurnished.
 Poff notes there are also adjustments being 
made on the academic side of things, in accor-
dance with the BU Strategic Plan. “One of the 
things we’re doing this year is [...] asking profes-
sors to inform student services [of] people that 
are really in trouble at midterms.” This allows stu-
dent services to contact students who are strug-
gling and offer help.
 Looking at other major projects continuing 

this year, Poff says student housing remains high 
on their priority list. “We’re still focused on our 
mature student housing, because that’s a big is-
sue in this city and it’s a big issue for Brandon 
University.” 
 The plan for a mature student housing com-
plex includes forty-two units of two and three 
bedroom condos to be built at 25th Street and 
Victoria Avenue.  BU is currently in the midst of 
creating more detailed plans for review by the 
province.
 “This is only the first phase,” says Poff, “forty-
two townhouses doesn’t solve all the problems 
we have in helping students get decent housing 
if they have a family [...] but at least it’s a begin-
ning.”
 Overall, Poff says it looks be a good year. 
“We’re going to work hard at making this a great 
place to be [...] it was reassuring that we really 
weren’t harmed the way we might have been fi-
nancially and in reputation.”
 “I’m really excited; [...] I think it’s going to be a 
great year.” §

Many Projects on the go for BU Administration
In conversation with Dr. Deborah Poff

Advertise with the Quill: advertising.thequill@gmail.com
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Daniel Merasty On the evening of Tuesday, September 
11th, our very own Brandon University security 
team noticed a suspicious looking character wan-
dering the grounds near Flora Cowan Hall. The 
male seemed to be, according to an eyewitness 
account, “peepin’ face up against the glass of the 
dorm”. This only raised the suspicion of security.

 Security was quick 
to profile the male long 
enough for police to ap-
prehend the suspect. 
After questioning the 
purported ‘Peeping 
Tom’, the suspect gave 
police reason enough 
to believe he was not 
a threat to the campus 
and was then released.  
 But since the events 
have blown over, the up-
draft stinks very much 
according to some first 
floor Flora Cowan Hall 
residences. “I definitely 
feel my privacy has 
been breached, I was shocked to hear about it,” 
says Jessica Martella, who lives on the first floor 
of Flora.
 The Quill took the opportunity to have a chat 
with Sergeant R. Burgess, who filed the report on 
September 13th. The suspect was identified, but 
because the suspect was not charged, Mr. Bur-
gess was not at liberty to state the reason why the 
man was on campus or who the man was.
 However, he was able to give information 
regarding his attendance at BU, which was non-

existent: the suspect is not a student attending 
Brandon University. Furthermore, Burgess was is-
sued complaints on three consecutive days prior 
to the incident regarding the same individual. 
Brandon University has considered barring the in-
dividual from the campus. Burgess assured that 
the situation is not a reason to be worried, and 
asks for residence to be alert to any further mis-
conduct. §

Suspicious Person Lurking around Flora Cowan
Flora (and) the Explorer?

Trinity Medical Clinic
Family Physicians & Walk-In Service

#2-335 18th Street, Brandon, MB
Varsity Square

(across from Brandon University)
Phone: 204-728-4141

Clinic Hours
Monday – Friday 9:00 am – 6:00 pm

Saturday 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Dr. N. Nasr, MD CCFP
Dr. S. Mikhail, MD CCFP

The courtyard on the north-west side of Flora Cowan 
Hall.  No lurkers present in this shot except our trusty Quill 
reporter.  Photo credit Daniel Merasty.



In this series, The Quill 
interviews BU alumni who have 
gone out into the big, wide 
world. This week, we interview 
Ben Horne, a 2010 grad in 
Fine Arts (Digital Media and 
Design). He is currently taking 
part in the brand new Comics 
and Graphic Novels course at 
Camosun College in Victoria, 
British Columbia.

The Quill: How did you hear 
about the graphic novel course 
at Camosun?
Ben Horne: I just Googled com-
ic courses in Canada.

TQ: What was the process of 
applying to the program? Did 
they mention what kind of ex-
amples, skills, or educational 
background they were looking 
for?
BH: I had to send a portfolio of work to Ken 
Steacy, the program coordinator, and then 
he accepted me into the program. Now I 
am a poor student. They just wanted cre-
ativity and passion for comics, mostly.

TQ: What kinds of drawings did you end up 
including in your portfolio, and why did you 
choose them? What kinds of comments 
did you get back?
BH: I used a collection of comics and art 
drawings I have done over the years. Some 
have even appeared in The Quill! The com-
ments were mostly positive, saying things 
like I had a wide range of expression and 
stuff along those lines. I’m one of sixteen 
people to be the first in this course ever.

TQ: So, basically, how well you do in this 
course will determine its fu-
ture. No pressure, right?
BH: No pressure, indeed.

TQ: Do you know approximately 
how many people get into the 
graphic novel program?
BH: I know there are sixteen 
[right now]; I don’t know what 
the cap is.

TQ: Did you have to attend an 
interview for Camosun? How 
easy or difficult is it to apply 
there for someone 2,000 kilo-
metres away?
BH: It was purely by e-mail cor-
respondence.

TQ: What are the classes at 
Camosun like? 

BH: [It’s] going to be demanding. Three stu-
dio courses and two writing courses with 
lots of readings and assignments. In some 
courses we write and share with groups, in 
others we draw a model or discuss meth-
ods and techniques of comic writing.

TQ: Have you attended or applied to any 
similar programs anywhere else?
BH: Seneca. [College, in Toronto – Ed.]

TQ: The Seneca program ids for animation, 
correct? Do those sorts of courses require 
skills similar to the graphic novel ones?
BH: They require drawing skills and tech-
nique, dedication, and lots of creativity.

TQ: Did you learn anything from travelling 
cross-country for this?
BH: I learned that it is difficult to stuff 
your entire life into one vehicle and that 
sleeping on a floor is not comfortable.  
#studentlife

TQ: I imagine it would probably be a chal-
lenge trying to find an affordable place to 
stay in Victoria. How did you solve that?
BH: I got the first apartment I tried for. I 
had a budget, found a house in a neigh-
bourhood that looked promising (close to 
amenities) and also close to the school. 
It was really simple. I called them up and 
they said I could have it. I guess I just look 
good on paper.

TQ: Any final thoughts?
BH: It kinda sucks not having furniture. 

If you know an alumnus or alumna that 
The Quill should interview, contact us at 
eic.thequill@gmail.com! §
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“There’s a variety of tools that we use. We have online ca-
reer assessments that are available, also we do run a num-
ber of career events throughout the year so students have 
the opportunity to go and talk to employers or individuals 
from professional programs or even other schools for that 
matter,” said Pople. “I find that is absolutely vital because I 
find it important to make the contact between the student 
and the possible career that they are looking at or program. 
So, for example if you came in here and you were looking at 
going into accounting – I would definitely get you in touch 
with whichever accounting association you were thinking 
of, whose designation you were thinking of perusing. And 
possibly getting you in touch with an accountant of that 
designation, so it’s not just a case of I throw a hand full of 
glossy brochures at you and say “There, you’re done.””
 On Wednesday, September 19th, students had the op-
portunity to meet and speak with two employers who had 
booths set up in the mingling area of the Knowles Douglas 
Building. A representative from Child and Family Services of 
Western Manitoba was seeking volunteers. Meanwhile, the 
Canadian Forces also had a table setup to talk to students 
about the various part-time and full-time job opportunities. 
 The next career day will be on Wednesday, October 3rd, 
2012 in the Mingling Area of the Knowles Douglas Build-
ing. On that date, there will be a multitude of employers 
in attendance who will be actively recruiting for permanent 
and summer positions.  There will also be a health studies 
career day on Monday, October 29th.  
 “The thing I’ve found over my time here is that the com-
petitions are running earlier and earlier,” said Pople. “I just 
got an e-mail the other day from one of my summer employ-
ers and she wants to post her job now and that’s for May, 
June of next year. So if students wait until the beginning of 
summer to start looking, they’re definitely not getting ac-
cess to the jobs that are out there. The same thing with 
permanent positions: the federal government for example 
runs a very large recruitment each year called the PSR or 
the Post-Secondary Recruitment. That’s the vehicle that al-
lows new grads to access entry-level positions within the 
Federal government and it’s a wide range of departments, 
the treasury board, Fisheries Canada; just a wide range of 
departments. But, the thing is that that competition’s cur-
rently running right now and that competition will close in 
October and if students don’t have their application in for 
that competition then it’s only run once a year; it’s abso-
lutely vital that students are conscious of the 
timelines.”
 As fall job application deadlines approach, 
students are encouraged to visit the Career 
Planning and Placement website. The website 
boasts an online job database that is updated 
frequently throughout the week as new job list-
ings become available. In addition, there are 
several job boards posted on the walls adjacent 
to the Career Planning and Placement office in 
the hallway of the Mackenzie Building. 
 Students who are interested in more infor-
mation on the services offered by the Career 
Planning and Placement Office are encouraged 
to contact Doug Pople. He can be contacted ei-
ther by phone at (204) 727-9651, by e-mail at 
pople@brandonu.ca, or by stopping by the office 
on the main floor of the Mackenzie Building. 
Their website is www.brandonu.ca/careers.  § 

Career Planning
continued from page 2

Got
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Matt Berry

Brandon Alumni: Where are they now?
This week: Ben Horne, graphics artist and cartoonist
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Concordia University withdraws charges against striking students
Concordia University President Shepard chooses the paragon path in student protest situation

Montreal (CUP) — Concordia University 
officially dropped the formal complaints launched 
against striking students under the Code of 
Rights and Responsibilities following a meeting 
between president Alan Shepard and the Concor-
dia Student Union (CSU).
 President Shepard addressed the issue in an 
open letter, emphasizing it was time for a clean 
slate and that the student protests were an un-
precedented situation for the university. Shepard 
explained that he felt the administration acted ap-
propriately but charges are officially withdrawn.
 “As president of the university, I also believe 
it is time for our community to turn the page and 
focus on the future together. I acknowledge that 
some members of the community will not agree 
with this approach, and I respect their point of 
view on the matter,” the letter read.
 Kris Szabo, an undergraduate student who 
faced seven formal complaints from Concordia, 
is relieved to know it’s over.
 “I’m incredibly relieved, I thought this may 
happen,” Szabo told The Concordian. “This would 

have been a disaster for administration.”
 Szabo spoke to Shepard personally 
and said the president understood his 
concerns. Since June, Szabo attended 
several meetings with other charged stu-
dents to strategize and organize a plan to 
have the charges dropped.
 “The Advocacy Centre and the Concor-
dia Student Union gave us a lot of peace 
of mind,” Szabo said. “They really helped 
us. I think this happened because we were 
resilient.”
 “It’s good to see how all of our col-
laborative work is becoming fruitful,” said CSU 
president Schubert Laforest. “I was surprised, I 
had a little ray of sunshine when Shepard said he 
would think about it,” he said. “I had never heard 
that before.”
 “I have to tip my hat to Dr. Shepard for taking 
this decision,” added Laforest. “I felt that drop-
ping the charges is the act of goodwill to prove 
that Concordia is changing direction for a bright-
er future.”

 Several students received formal charges 
from Concordia for allegedly violating Code 29G 
for obstructing or blocking classrooms during 
March 26 2012. The striking students, 23 under-
graduate students and three graduate students, 
opposed the proposed tuition fee increase by the 
provincial government. §

Ali Schwabe

The Fulcrum
(University of
Ottawa)

OTTAWA (CUP) — Between helping feud-
ing couples tackle their money issues on the tele-
vision series Til Debt Do Us Part and taking divas 
down a notch on her other hit show Princess, au-
thor and television personality Gail Vaz-Oxlade is 
one busy woman.
 Still, eager to help one of the most in-debt 
groups in Canada, Vaz-Oxlade found time to im-
part some of her financial wisdom on Canadian 
students, debunking myths about personal debt 
and living within your means.

Myth #4: Student loans incur the lowest level of 
interest.
 Another big fallacy is that the student loan 
system charges you less interest than you could 
get at a financial institution, and it’s not true. You 
pay a premium for staying in the student loan sys-
tem.
 The way the student loan system is set up 
is that while you are in school, there is no inter-
est cost. Until you graduate, the interest clock 
does not come on. If you stay in school for the 
traditional four-year undergraduate degree, they 
haven’t charged you a penny in interest in all that 
time. [But], when the clock comes on, it does not 
come on at the current rate. It comes on at the 
rate plus about four points. So you will pay four 
per cent more, approximately, on a fixed student 
loan.
 The benefits that you get [are the repayment 
assistance plans so] if you think you’re ever go-

ing to default or if you think you’re ever going to 
need interest relief, you stay in the student loan 
system.
 If you graduate and your only plan is to get 
the hell out of debt, then what you would do is 
get a consolidation loan from a financial institu-
tion — assuming you’ve built a good credit his-
tory and you haven’t screwed it up by using credit 
cards while you were in school or you used them 
sensibly — then you would be able to get a loan 
at about four per cent less than you could get 
through the student loan system. Then you would 
apply all that difference to pay off the loan.

Myth #5: The student loan system’s six-month 
grace period is interest free.
 You know how the student loan offers you 
a six-month grace period after you graduate? 
People are under the impression that that grace 
period does not carry interest. It does. In other 
words what [the student debt system] is … saying 
[is you have] six months to get a job. But the inter-
est clock still came on.
 Even if you do not make a payment in that 
first six months — which you are allowed not to 
do — you are still paying interest. If you get a job 
on day two, you should freaking start paying your 
loans back.

Myth #6: If I can’t get a student loan, I can take 
out a student line of credit and treat it like a 
loan.

 If you need to borrow money to go to school, 
then you need to borrow money to go to school. It 
makes perfect sense. But a student line of credit 
is not free money; ultimately it will have to be 
paid back.
 What you want to do if you’re using a stu-
dent line of credit — if you’re using any credit, if 
you’re accumulating any debt at all — is you want 
to make sure you’re doing everything possible to 
mitigate the amount of debt that you’re racking 
up.
 The thing with a student line of credit as op-
posed to going through the student loan system 
is that you don’t get the deferral of the interest 
while you’re at school. So as you are in school 
the interest rate kicks in the minute you take 
a drawdown on your line. But any payment you 
put against the line immediately mitigates the 
amount of interest you are paying.
 So, you go to work and […] you get your pay-
cheque and you put it directly against the line. 
Then if you need to take money back off, you 
take money back off. But you don’t keep piling 
money up in a savings account while you have a 
student line open. §

This article is the second part of a three-part se-
ries.  The first part was published on September 
18th, and the final part will be published on Oc-
tober 2nd.

Penny for her Thoughts
Sassy advice from one of Canada’s top financial experts
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Kalina 
Laframboise

The Concordian 
(Concordia 
University)

the new thequill.cA – lAunchinG FAll 2012!

Student protesters block the Hall Building on the morning of 
April 12th. Photo credit Brian Lapuz/The Link.
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Carissa Taylor
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With orientation done, everyone is now 
settled into classes. We know that the first two 
weeks have been crazy, but BUSU would like to 
thank students for attending our events through-
out orientation. It has been made clear to us, 
once again, that students really love getting free 
food. Whether it was our pancake breakfast or 
free BBQ, students came out en masse to eat to-
gether. 
 Karaoke was also a lot of fun. We had brave 
students (and some faculty, even some deans) 
sing their hearts out for the chance to win book-
store gift certificates. Trivia was another high 
point, with faculty and administration tying for 
first place. Our socials were great, and like most 
years reached capacity. 
 Lastly, the cherry on top of our orientation 
sundae was Rock the Block. We had high hopes 
for Rock the Block, as we had heard a lot of posi-
tive comments about band selection. I don’t think 
that any of us had dreamed that it would be as 
successful as it ended up being. There were mi-
nor emergencies throughout the day – Down with 
Webster’s flight was cancelled; they luckily end-
ed up getting another flight, but this late arrival 
meant we had to delay the opening of our doors. 
There were sometimes very long lineups, but this 

is unavoidable with the huge crowds that came 
out. It is safe to say that this year’s Rock the Block 
has been the most successful one we have ever 
had. We have never hit a capacity of 3,000 people 
in the seven years Rock the Block has occurred. 
Hopefully next year’s will be just as, if not more, 
successful. In a year as financially difficult as ours 
has been, this was a much-needed success. It will 

mean that we can now alleviate some of the cuts 
we had to make within our budget. 
 The support of students has been amazing 
this year. None of what we do could happen with-
out you. We extend our sincere thanks for all of 
your support, and welcome any critiques, sugges-
tions, or concerns. It is only through you that we 
can become better at what we do. Thank you! §

Orientation Week 2012: A Thank-you from BUSU

Carissa Taylor

BUSU President

Changes to Student Loans
What has changed, and what may still need to

Last week, Manitoba’s provincial NDP gov-
ernment announced changes to the way in 
which provincial student loans are awarded and 
are paid back. Firstly, students can now earn 
$100.00 per week of study instead of $50.00 
without being penalized. Secondly, the interest 
rate which students have to pay on top of their 
loans has been lowered, from prime plus 1.5% 
to prime. Any step that the government takes to 
alleviate the pressure on students both while in 
university and once they have finished is a posi-
tive step. But there are still many things that the 
government can be doing.
 Firstly, when one is dealing with federal and 
provincial student loans, it is relatively impos-
sible to survive solely on the money loaned to a 
student within a given year. Work is a necessity 
for most students, whether or not they are taking 
out student loans. While work in and of itself is 
not necessarily a bad thing, it does mean that 
students have less time to focus on their stud-
ies. 
 I can use my own university years as an 
example of this. My first year of university, the 
only year I did not work, my marks were the high-
est. I did not spend a lot of time studying, but I 
was able to find a balance between school and 
making time for myself. After I had to take on a 
part-time job in addition to my full-time studies, 
my marks and my mental health have suffered 
the most. When I am not worried about school 
(marks, keeping caught up, staying organized), 
the challenges of work, or my finances, I am wor-
ried about not maintaining the relationships with 

people important in my life, and people who will 
ultimately keep me sane. The government tell-
ing students that they can earn more without be-
ing penalized does not solve this problem at all. 
They will keep the same amount of loan money: 
money that needs to be paid back with interest. 
 This brings me to my next point: the lowered 
interest rate on student loans. Lower interest 
rates for students are good. It is a step in the right 
direction. Ideally, there would be no interest on 
provincial (and federal) student loans. This may 
seem like a pie-in-the-sky idea, but it has been 
done elsewhere. For example, in Newfoundland, 
interest rates on provincial student loans were 
removed and tuition was lowered. What was the 
result of this?  More students in Newfoundland 
went to post-secondary institutions. Obviously, 
there is a correlation between tuition fees and 
accessibility.
 Besides these two things, there is one other 
point in the student loan application process 
that I would like to see removed. Currently, stu-
dent loans are partially dependent on parental 
incomes. True, in some cases parents help fund 
their child’s education. But in many other cas-
es, independent of income, parents do not help 
their children out. The fact that this is even a part 
of the process seems draconian to me. I do not 
know what student, with parents paying for their 
education, would try to scam the province to get 
student loan money. This is money that they have 
to pay back with interest; it really just makes no 
sense at all. This is a huge problem for students 
who are estranged from their parents. Just be-

cause their parents may have money does not 
mean that any student should be faced with a 
barrier or be prevented from attending any post-
secondary institution in order to get an educa-
tion. 
 I had the chance to present these points 
to COPSE, the Council on Post-Secondary Edu-
cation, on Wednesday, September 4th. They 
seemed to listen, and they asked many ques-
tions. This presentation happened before the 
announcement by the provincial government 
about the changes to provincial student loans. 
Hopefully, as the government hears more from 
students about the difficulties in obtaining an 
equal and accessible education while relying on 
student loans, they will continue to make chang-
es to ensure students have the ability to get an 
education. §

Wrapping up a great week

One of the several instances of free food during Orientation Week.  Photo credit Matt Berry.

The Quill wants your 
opinion! Send your 

submissions to
eic.thequill

@gmail.com!



 8 – Diversions

Quill Classifieds  Used desks for sale! Desks are metal and laminate; 
fairly well-used, but sturdy. 
Asking $50 or better offer.  For more information, 
contact business.thequill@gmail.com.

Ask Miss Q 
Q:

Dear Miss Q,

My significant other is complaining 
that I’m not spending enough time with 
them, but I’m spending most of my time 
studying. I want to stay with them, but 
need to focus on my classes. Help!

Sincerely,
All’s Fair in Love and University

A:

Dear All’s Fair,

You need to sit down and have a conver-
sation with your significant other, I think.  
If you are both serious about your rela-
tionship, then you need to be equally se-
rious about the rest of each other’s lives 
– and that includes school. Maybe you 
can decide on a night that you spend 
together every week: that way, you both 
feel like you’re making the other person 
a priority, while still giving most of your 
time to your studies.

My best,
Miss Q

Do you have a question for Miss Q? 
Email it to us at 
qmail.thequill@gmail.com.
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 We buy and sell quality new and used furniture for students.
People’s Marketplace, 32 13th Street, 204-727-4708.

Henry Champ, veteran broadcast and 
print journalist, has died at the age of 75.  
Champ was born in Hartney, Manitoba, 
and attended Brandon College.  
 Champ worked with many news orga-
nizations over his long career, including 
the Brandon Sun, NBC, CBC, and CTV. He 
retired from the CBC in November 2008, 
but continued to write a blog for CBC.ca 
until his death.
 Champ received an honorary doctor 
of laws degree from Brandon University 
in 2005, and was appointed Chancellor 
in 2008 for a three-year term.
Photo credit Canadian Press/CBC.


